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FEDERAL SPECIFICATION 

ENAMEL, SILICONS ALXYD COPOLYMER, SEMICLOSS 
(FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR USE) 

This specification was approved by ths Commlssionsr, Federal Supply 
Service, General Ssrviess Administration, for ths us« of all Federal 
a9sncias. 

1. SCOPE 

1.1 Scops. This specification covers a eopolymerized silicons alkyd enamel for urn 
on primed, «Booth motal surfaess. Ths matsrial eonpliss with Air Pollution 
Regulations, "Rule 66*. 

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS 

2.1 Ths following documents, of ths issues in affact on date of invitation for bids 
or request for proposal, form a part of this specification to the extent specified 
herain. 

Fsdsral Specifications: 

P-P-34«   - Polish, Automobile, Liquid and Paste. 
2"*"H?  " »rimer Coating, Alkyd, Wood and Ferrous Mstals. 
HZTZ2?L, " ThiBn*r' »«in*. Volatile Spirits (Petroleum Spirits). 
PPF-P-1892 - Paint, Varnish, Lacquer and Related Materials; Packaging, Packing, 

and Marking of. 
j PPP-T-60  - Tape, Packaging, Waterproof. 

Federal Standardsi 

Fed. Tsst Method Std. No. 141 - Paint. Varnish, Lacquer and Related Matsrial«; 
»^ ..... «  ...  - ,        Methods of Inspection, Sampling, and Testing. 
Fed. Std. No. 593 - Colors. 

(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain eopies of Federal Specifica- 
tions, Standards, and Handbooks as outlined undsr General Information in the Index 
of Federal Specifications and Standards and at the prices indicated in tha Index. 
The Index, which includes cumulative monthly supplements as issued, is for ssls on a 
subscription basis by the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing 
Office, Washington, DC 20402. 

(Single copiss of this specification and other Federal Specifications required by 
activities outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available without 
charge from Business Ssrvics Centers at the General services Administration Regional 
Slff6^? *? Bo"ton' "••» roik>  Washington, DC, Atlanta, Chicago, Kansas City, MO, 
Fort Worth, Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles, and Seattle, WA. 

««. (J*äral «^"»f«* activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications. 
Standards, and Handbooks and ths Index of Federal Specifications and Standards 
from established distribution points In their agencies.) 

Military Standard» 

MIL-STD-105 - Sampling Procedures and Tablas for Inspection by Attributes. 

M4^^
C2£i!!.?f M±Ut*rv Specifications and Standards reguirsd by supplisrs in connection 

- A,"P-01"6 Procurement functions should be obtained from ths procuring activity or 
ss dlrectsd by the contracting officer.) 

FSC 1010 

^SPECTBD 

19980623 114 
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>» ->    nt-h.r nublieations.     The   follavino document»  form a part  of this   specification 
►    1*1 nl«    Soeellied hlreln:     Unless  a 'specific  issue  in  identified,   the i.sue 
2 S-STS «taSrif^KSiS;  for bid. or request for proposal   -hall .poly. 

African Society for Ta.ting. and Materials JASjry.Standard«i 

D 93 
D 476 
D 562 
D 563 
0 1210 
D 1296 
D 1542 
0 2088 
D 2244 
D 2800 
D 3335 

E 97 

rlash Point by Pansky-Martens Closed Tester. 
- Titanium Dioxide Pigment.   
- rnnxiiMncv of Paints Uaino th« Stormer Viseo«imeter. 
- PWhalic Snhydrid. "ntent'of Alkyd Resins and Resin «olutions. 
- rSmu of Dispersion of Pioments in V.hlele fystem. 
- Odor of Volatile Solvents and Diluents. 
- Qualitative Tests for Posin in Varnishes. 

I    In£r£e»£ SESSEL SlS"Si&SiS%f opanue Materials. 
D-22i.i.™ln:L;nAof1i^acoJce^ra2ilon of Lead in Paint, by Atomic 

Absorption Speetrosopy. 
Daylight Directional Reflectance. 

(Application for copies should be addressed to the African Societv for Testing and 
Materials? 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, P> 19103.) 

3.  REQUIREMENTS 

3 1 Qualification.  Enamels furnished under this specification »h»"fc
he

t>P»f
uo*" 

aot for oooning of *id?<"~ £:*>;_- ^^Cerials supplied under the contract 
Ä^TÄÄ-l^ri^ -"Sh. product reeeivinc 
qualification. 

3.2 Composition. 

those colors indicatod in table I. 

TABU !_. _ Pi2B*!LtAtA2r- WAA"  - - 

Piomentation 1/ 
color" %. 
Fed. Std. 
No. 595 

Color 

20045 Ok. brown 

30061 Maroon 

20313 Lt. brown 

21105 
21136 

Red* 
Red* 

22190 
22246 
2353B 
2357B 

Orange* 
Orange* 
Yellow* 
Yellow 

23655 Yellow* 

24052 
24087 

Green« 
Olive drab* 

2410« Dk. green• 

24260 
24325 
25045 

Rreen* 
Lt. green 
Strata blue* 

Titaniun dioxide. red iron oxide, yellov iron 
oxide, carbon black or lampblack. 
Titanium dioxide, red iron oxide, yellow iron 
oxido, carbon blaefc or lampblack. 
Titanium dioxide, red iron oxide, yellow iron 
oxide, carbon hlack or lampblack. 

Puinacridone rod, lloht stable molyhdatc orange. 
Quinaeridone violet, light stable molySdate 
orange, titanium dioxide, 
tight stable molvbdate oranne. 
Lioht stable molvbdate oranoe. chrome yellow. 
Titaniui* dioxide, lirht stable chrome yellow. 
Titaniur dioxide, yellow and red iron oxide 
carbon black or lampblack. 

Titanium dioxide, nickel titanium dioxide, light 
■table molvbdate orance. 

Chrome green, iron blue, chrome vellow. 
Yellow iron oxide, red iron oxide, carbon black 
or latrmhlack. chrome yellov, titaniur dioxide. 
Chrome oxide green, phthaloeyanine green, yellow 
iron oxide. 

Chrome green, iron blue, chrome yellow. 
Titanium dioxide, phthalocvanine green. 
Iron blue, corner nhthalocyanine blue, chrome 
yellow, titanium dioxide, carbon black or 
lairoblaek, quinaeridone red. 
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Color NO. 
Fed. Std. 
No. 595 

25177 

25298 

26187 

26521 

26270 
2703B 
27675 
27886 

TABLE lj_  JPigmen«tipn_gu>_de_-(Cont._)  

Color 
Designation^ 

Lt. blue 

Turquoii.e* 

Medium gray* 

Gray 

Cray (Navy-Haze 
Black 
White 
White 

Pigmentation 1/ _. 

Titanium dioxide, phthalocyanine blue, ree iron 

yellow 

-Gray) 

oxide, carbon black °r,lOT>P"ack:1„. 
-Titanium dioxide, phthalocyanine blue 

iron oxide, carbon black. «u,--. 
Titanium dioxide, yellow iron oxide, chrome 
yellow, phthalocyanine blue, carbon black or 

• TltaÄllioxid«. yellow iron oxide J carbon 
black or lampblack. 
Titanium dioxide, carbon black or lamoblack. 
Carbon black, iron blue. 
Titanium dioxide. 
Titanium dioxide. 

17 
. a—irf-xrv=- Tn^r^TV-MiTTi" üsed-öröviäe<r these piör<ents~"have good color 

-ESte73ir.  Mfnf*ffnliSS orodu^t »m?"es witn the retirements  soecified herein 
permanence and the  finish P*°*ue* **"*"■%(5 „„„„t „her analvsed in accordance 

mtrkiftg.  and  intended use  for such enamels on everv container. 

* •. ■»    n.ki,t.      Th» vehicle shall consist of silicone-modified loht» ~bii soya n-uiyd 

SSH trSi'^SA/ESi iS'.Ä K S«lS«ii5ti« «-.h. -hi.u .h.ii 
be as specified in table IX. 

the supplier to this requirement is necessary. 

•»a*»  Trim+<fle*tion.  The copolymer, when tested as specified in *-3.27.«h«!! 

sasLisrs s's.r.tr. S sss ^ KTS^TSS rsü — >.»* 
at 7.0 pm. 

3.3 Qualitative requirements. 

or caking than can be readily reincorporated to a smooth homogeneous state. 

3.3.2 Storage stability. 

3 3 2 1 Partiallv full container. The enamel shall show no «**"n*n* ^f",**"*«;0, _ 
as ^ifJ.aEifHS».l!"Klfe-ftTn, as specified i"«^;}^;«^^^11-^ 
livarino  eurdlinc  hard caking or gummy sediment.  It shall mix reaniiy m r 
homoSeneourstaief'anJskln formation shall be continuous and easily removed. 

3.3.2.2 Pull container. The enamel shall show no ■W""!"«' iiT^^I^sh.ll 
hard caking.-neTTöügF-gummy sediment, vhen tested as J^*"'**^3;};^ g Vn 
remix readily to a smooth homogeneous state, shall ^»v« * e°"f*?^2Ition  The con- 
Kreb's Units and shall meet all other requirements of this ■P*^"""°n' Tne con 

sistency change shell not be greater than 5 units from the original K.O. 

3.3.3 Dilution stability.  When thinned as specified in 4.3.5, the enamel shall 
remain stabTe^anfliiTo-fmT showinc no precipitation or curdling.  Slioht pigment 
settling shall be permitted. 

1/-inflation on Kule W  may be obtained from the Los Angeles Air Pollution Control 
District. Los Angeles, CA 90013. 
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3 3 4  Brushinq properties.  The enamel, tested as specified in 4.3.6, shall brush 
satisfactorily ana shall dry to a uniform film, free from seeds, runs, sags, or 
streaks. 

3 3 5  Rollins properties. When tested as in 4.3.7, the enamel shall dry to a 
uniform tlS. Wtro, seeds, runs, sag. or streaks.  The dried film shall show an 
•ran and smooth finish. 

3.3.6 Spraying properties.  The enamel, tested as specified in 4.3.8, shall spray 
satisfactorn?: anTshall show no running, sagging, streaking, or orange peel.  The 
"r dried film .hall .how no ceding, dusting, floating, fogging, mottling, having, or 
other film defects. 

3.3.7 Color.  The color of th. .namol »pecifi.d in th. contract or order (»e. 6.2 
and 6.4) .KiTTiaateh th. color chip in F.d. Std. No. 595, or a color mutually agr.ed 
upon by buy.r and supplier, when t.st.d as .pecifi.d in 4.3.9. 

3.3.« Odor.  When tested a. specified in 4.3.10, th. odor of the wet enamel and of 
the film at~äny interval of drying shall not be obnoxious or objectionable. 

3 3 9 Anchorage. A film of th. .namel, t..t.d as .pacified in 4.3.11, shall show 
no rimoval cr loos.ning of th. .namel beyond 1.6 mm (1/16 inch) on either .id. of the 
score line. 

3.3.10 Flexibility.  A film of the enamel, te.t.d as specified in 4.3.12, shall 
bend without cracking or flaking. 

3 3 11 Knife test.  A film of enamel tested as .pacified in 4.3.13 .hall adhere 
tighUy to th. metal, and .hall not flak, or crack.  Th. film .hall ribbon or curl from 
the metal on cutting, «id the cut »hall .how beveled edge*. 

3.3.12  Reeoating.  When tested as .pacified in 4.3.14, recoatino of a dried film 
shall produce no film irregularities. 

3 3 13 Water resistance.  A film of the enamel, te.t.d as .peeified in 4.3.15, 
»lall .how-no blistering or wrinklina when examined immediately after removal from 
drilled water  When examined 2 hour« after removal, there .hall be no .oftening, 
Xu«!*! or dulling? Aft.r 24 hour, air drying, th. portion of th. panel which wa. 
ü™-r«id shall be indistinguishable with regard to hardne... adha.ion, and 9«eral 
tppearSc" from a £nel prepared at the same time but not immersed, and .hall r.tain 
at lea.t 80 percent of the 60' specular gloss of the comparison panel. 

3 3 14  Accelerated weathering,  rilms of enamel, tested as specified in 4.3.16, 
,„.U snow no cnalkint,^ loss of not more than 50 percent of thaglos. measured prior 
£ exposure, and color change equivalent to a lightness index difference of not more 
tt«H fSur^nit., .xc.pt thai the change for yellow, shall not .xc.ed six units. 

3.3.15 Weather resistance.  A film of .namel, tested as specified in «-S-1?; f""11 

show no appreciable film deterioration or color change and ahall «ho* no "?™ ***" 
light chalking <No. 6 of method 6411 of red. Test Method Std. No. 141). «»*"■• 
after exposure, shall have a 60* glo.» of not less than 25: shall r.adily poli.h to a 
iamlg^ranS' reject a clear sharp image.  There shall be no checking cracking, or 
£he? impairment of film integrity, and the polished area shall be "-tored to 
substantially the original color «xc.pt for orang. 22190 and yellows 23538 and 23655, 
which may .how .light darkening. 

3.3.16 Toxicity.  The enamel .hall contain no benzene (bensol) or chlorinated 
compounds when tested as specified in 4.3.18. 

3.4  Quantitative requirements. 

3.4.1 Vehicle.  The composition of the vehicle shall be as specified in table II. 
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 TABLE II.  Vehicle ingredient» 

Characterl.tics  
Requirement« 

Minimum Maximum 

50 
30 Copolymer resin «olid», percent by weight of nonvolatile 

Silicone content, percent by weight of nonvolatile vehicle - 
Phtnalic anhydride, percent by weight of nonvolatile vehicle 1«      1/ 
Drying oil acid«, percent by weight of nonvolatile vehicle po.itive 
Soya oil Negative 
Phenolic resin Negative 
Rosin 

3.4.2    Quantitative requirement» of the enamel.     The quantitative requirement, of 
the enamel .hall be as specified in table 111 «nd table IV. 

  TABLE  III.     Quantitative  ™Tilr«nentB  of  the  enamel Requir<roent, 

Characteri «tic» Minimum Maximum 

Fla.h point, Pensky-Martens, clo»ed cup, #C (#F) 2* ^5)    -- ^ 
Hater, percent by weight of enamel 
Coarse particle, and «kin. (retained on No. 325 mesh) 0 $ 

Equivalent K.U. 6       

SSShl  ?S»?rt-ddir.ction.l reflectance (white enamel)               87 
Drying time:                                                    ___       2 
Set to touch, hour.                                          ___      g 
Dry hard, hour.   

» 4 •> i  Kl,!!.. „„, «contrast ratio). A dry film thickness of 25.4 urn (one mil) 
Ji2o Jd^süSP(minimarellectince 84^^, shall give •J^** "*"" 
™t?Zt  0.95.  The minimum contrast ratio «or tint. W"** " thT ^^"n table IV. 
terms of apparent reflectivity when tested as in 4.3 shall be as speciriea in «a* 

TABLE IV.  Minimum dry film contrast ratio for tints 

I       3       1       II 
55 oil« «0 or below 0.98 

■» A  ■* c;»Hf4r miantitative requirements.  The «pecific quantitative requirements 
for elcn color »half be a»*£cLllTi  in table V.  On^.ly.i» of rhe pigments, compute 
nidir? pigment a« Indicated on column 4 and ^tender pigment in column 5.  Lead 
ehromete (PbCr04) may be substituted on equal weight basis. 
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TABLE V 
Color No. 
Fed. Std. 

Specific quantitativ requirements (ptretnt by weicht of enamel) 
Total ' Vehicle 

aolids    Hiding pigment   Extender pigment  aollda 
595 Color designation  Minimum Minimum   Maximum Minimum Maximum  Minimum 

20045 Dk. brown G2 7 (Pa2Oj) 11 
20061 Maroon 64 7 (Fe203) 11 
20313 Lt. brown 65 19 (F«203) 23 
21105 Rad 64 12 IC 
21136 Red 61 22 25 
22190 Orange 62 24    - 27 
22246 Orange 62 25    - 29 
23531 Yellow 66 33 (PbCr04) 37 
23578 Yellow 61 23 (PbCr04) 27 
23655 Yellow 66 33 (PbCr04) 37 
24052 Green 62 10 (PbCr04) 14 
24087 Olive drab 62 12 (PbCr04) 16 
24108 Dk. green 62 IS <PbCr04) 19 
24260 Green 62 21 (PbCr04) 25 
24325 Lt. green 64 21 (PbCr04) 25 
25045 Strata blue 51 3 7 
25177 Lt. blue 64 21    - 25 
25299 Turquoise 64 17 (PbCr04) 21 
26187 Medium gray 59 21 (T102) 25 
26251 Gray 61 23 (T10a) 27 
26270 Gray (Navy-Hase) 63 14 (Ti02) 18 
27038 Black 58 2 (Carbon 5 

black) 
27875 White 65 27 (T102) 31 
27886 White (Off) 64 31 (Ti02> 35 

Other tints 65 27 (T102) 31 

28 
28 
24 
26 
23 
24 
22 
20 
25 
20 
28 
24 
27 
23 
24 
35 
25 
26 
26 
24 
24 
37 

26 
28 
28 

29 
29 
25 
30 
26 
25 
25 
23 
23 
23 
28 
26 
28 
32 
26 
30 
28 
29 
27 
25 
26 
32 

30 
29 
28 

4.  QUALITY ASSURANCE PROVISIONS 

4.1 Responsibility for inspection.  Unless otherwise specified in the contract or 
purchase order, the supplier is responsible for the performance of all inspection 
requirements as specified herein. Except as otherwise specified in the contract or 
order« the supplier may use his own or any other facilities suitable for the per- 
formance of the inspection requirements specified herein, unless disapproved by the 
Government.  The Government reserves the right to perform any of the inspections 
set forth in the specification where such inspections are deemed necessary to assure 
that supplies and services conform to prescribed requirements. 

4.1.1 Sampling and inspection.  Sampling and Inspection shall be in accordance 
with method 1031 of fed. Test Method Std. No. 141. 

4.2 Classification tests.  Testing under this specification shall be for the 
following: 

(a) Qualification. 
lb) Acceptance of individual lots. 

4.2.1 Qualification testing shall conaiat of all the tests of this specification. 

4.2.2 Acceptance testing of individual lots shall consist of all teats in section 
3 with the exception of storage stability (see 3.3.2.2 snd 4.3.4.2) and weather 
resistance (aee 3.3.IS and 4.3.17). 

4.3 Test methods. 

4.1.1 Test conditions.  The routine and referee testing conditions shall be in 
accordance with section 7. Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 except as otherwise specified 
herein. 

4.3.2 The tests indicated in table VI shall be conducted in accordance with Fed. 
Test Method Std. No. 141 except aa indicated in paragraph reference.  The right is 
reserved to make any additional tests deemed necessary to determine that the enamel 
meets the requirements of this specification.  Failure to pass any test, or 
noncompliance to the requirements of Section 3 shall be cause for rejection of the lot. 
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TABLE VI.  Index 

ri«ir»i!tt ristics 

Condition container 
Storage stability. 
Dilution stability 
Brushing properties 
Rolling properties 
Spraying properties 
Color 
Odor 
Anchorage 
Flexibility 
Knife teat 
««coating properties 
Water resistance 

Accelerated weathering 
Weather resistance 
Toxicity 
Copolymer resin solids  * 
Silicon* content 
Phthalic anhydride 
Drying oil acids 
Soya oil 

Phenolic resin 
Rosin 

Flash point 
Water 
Coarse particles 
Consistency 
Fineness of grind 
Drying time 
Daylight 45», 0" directional 
reflectance 
Gloss 60* specular 
Dry opacity (contrast ratio) 
Total solids 
Hiding pigment 
Other pigments 
Extender 
Vehicle solids 

Requirements 
Reference 

Applicable tests 
Fed. Test MethodASTM 

Std. No. 141 Method 

Paragraph 
Reference 

3.3.1 
3.3.2 
3.3.3 
3.3.4 
3.3.5 
3.3.6 
3.3.7 
3.3.8 

3011 
3021, 3022 

4203 
4321 
4335 
4331 
4250 

D 1296 

4.3.3 
4.3.4 
4.3.5 
4.3.6 
4.3.7 
4.3.8 
4.3.9 
4.3.10 
4.3.11 

3.3.9 
3.3.10 
3.3.11 
3.3.12 

6221 
6304 
4061 

4.3.12 
4.3.13 
4.3.14 
4.3.15 

3.3.13 

3.3.14 6152 Sec. 50 4.3.16 
4.3.17 

3.3.15 4.3.18 
3.3.16 __— 

4.3.19 
Table II —- 

4.3.20 
Table II «»■»».» 

4.3.21 
Table II 4.3.22 
Table II 
Table II 

D 1398 
D 2800, 
D 2245, 
D 1983 

Table Zt 
Table II 

5141 
D 1542 
Sec. 4A 

Table III D 93 

Table III 4081 
Table III 4092 

D 562 
D 1210 Table III 

Table III 
Table III 4061 

E 97 Table III 

Table III 6101 
4.3.23 

Table IV 4122 4.3.24 
Table V —— 

4.3.25.1 
Table V 4.3.25.2 
Table V MW«M 

Table V »W«W 

4.3.26 
Table V 

by traoaln, •• in ««tho« 3011,  W » »« .U^    JJ'«^ "„„,  th. diMlM»™,»« 
i,jls*MJ.; ÄSS*».a k£ÄS«. ;»..«.«.«<.„..«»., pwtti... 

4.3.4     Storage  stability. 

4.3.4.1     .--«-11V  ^11  ^'^•r:rolUl^nnn? S2*.   3%^m.oni/fC4IntnCe 

with .nethod  Soil of Fed.  Test ^^J^' N?*  " d.ys at 6?-* *140T>   and observe for 
multiple   friction top can.     Reseal and age  for 7 cays 
compliance with   3.3.2.1. 
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4.3.4.2  Full conUinir.  In accordance with method 3022 of Fed. Test Method Std. 
No. 141» allow * full standard quart can of enamel to stand undisturbed for 12 monthe 
and than examine the contant«.  Evaluata pigment settling or caking as specifisd in 
4.4.11» but agitate tha can for 5 minutes on the paint shaker prior to re-examination. 
Determine viacoaity and make other applicable test» for compliance with 3.3.2.2. 

4.3.5 Dilution stability.  Reduce one part by volume of enamel as packaged with 
one part by volume of thinner conforming to TT-T-291, type II, grade A.  Then teat aa 
specified in method 4203 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 for compliance with 3.3.3. 

4.3.6 Brushing properties.  Determine brushing properties of the packaged enamel, 
as specifie'ä in method 432T"öf Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141, for compliance with 
3 3 4.  As a referee test uae method 4494 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141, except 
make the drawdown a minimum of 25 cm (10 inches) long on a clear glass plate.  Contact 
of the 102 urn (4 mil) strip with the next thicker strip at any point within tha 14 cm 
(5.5 inch) central portion of tha blade path indicates sagging. 

4.3.7 Rolling properties.  Determine rolling properties of the enamel, in 
accordance with method 4335 of Fed. Teat Method Std. No. 141, for compliance with 
3.3.5. 

4.3.8 Spraying properties.  Reduce 8 parts by volume of enamel with one part by 
volume of thinner conforming to TT-T-291, type II, grade A.  Spray on a steel panel 
to dry film thickness between 23 to 28 um (0.009 to 0.0011) inch, and observe for 
spraying properties aa specified in method 4331 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141 for 
compliance with 3.3.6. 

4.3.9 Color.  Draw down a coat of the enamel on a white opaque glass panel using 
a doctor blade with a 152 um (0.006 inch) gap clearance designed to deposit a wet 
film thickness of approximately 76 um (0.003 inch).  After 48 hours air drying, 
compare the dried film with a standard chip (Fed. Std. No. 595, or a color agreed 
upon by buyer and supplier) in accordance with method 4250 of Fed. Teat Method Std. 
No. 141 for compliance with 3.3.7.  If doubt exists as to the satisfactorineaa of the 
match, the color shall show not more than one unit of color difference in the direction 
of minus L, a, and b values from the standard chip, when teated in accordance with 
ASTM D 2244. 

4.3.10 Odor.  Test for odor aa specified in ASTM method D 1296, and observe for 
compliance with 3.3.8. 

4.3.11 Anchorage.  Prepare a panel aa specified in 4.3.8 and air dry for 18 
hours, then bake for 2 hours at 105'* 2*C (221* ♦ 4»F) . 

4.3.11.1 Procedure.  Condition the panel for 1 hour under referee testing condition 
(see section 7 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141) then score a line through to the 
metal across the width of the film using a sharp pointed knife.  The film shall then 
be taped perpendicular to and across the acore line with waterproof, pressure sensitive 
tape 19 mm (3/4 inch) wide conforming to PPP-T-60. type IV.  Presa the tape in firm 
contact with pressure.  Allow approximately 10 seconds for the test area to return to 
room temperature.  Grasp the force end of the tape and at a rapid speed strip it 
from the film by pulling back from the panel at approximately 180* angle.  Observe for 
compliance with 3.3.9. 

4.3.12 Flexibility.  Determine flexibility in accordance with 6221 of Ted. Teat 
Method Std. No. 141.  Apply a 2-inch wide film of enamel using a film applicator that 
will give a dry film thickness of 23 to 28 um (0.0009 to 0.0011 inch) on a smooth 
finish steal panel prepared in accordance with method 2011 of Fed. Test Method Std. 
No. 141 using the aliphatic naphthaethylene glycol monoethyl ether mixture.  The 
panel shall be prepared from new cold rolled rust-free carbon steel 25.4 + 2.5 urn 
(0.010 + 0.001 inch) thick with a Rockwell 15-T maximum hardness of 82 and flniahed 
with a surface roughness of 8 to 12 microinches.  Air-dry in a horizontal position 
for 18 hours and than bake for 168 hours at 105*♦ 2*C (221*♦ 4»F) .  Condition tha 
panel for 1/2 hour under referee conditions.  Bend over a 174 inch (6.35 mm) mandrel. 
Examine the coating for cracks over tha area of the bend in a strong light at a 
7-diameter magnification for compliance with 3.3.10. 
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4 3 13 Knif.Lt«t.  Perform the knife test as specified In ~thod «304o* Jed. 
Te.i'i*etnod*lic So. 141, «sing the flat portion of the panel from the fle-elbility ft 
(4.3.12), and observe for compliance with 3.3.11. 

4 3 14  Becoating.  Prepare the enamel as specified in method 4061 of Fed. Test 
«...ilj «♦* ii« lir Mr dry for 24 hours under referee testing condition.. Apply a 
«conl coal crosswise So'tn^fir.t coat, and then air dry as before.  Examine for 
compliance with 3.3.12. 

, , ,t „.t-r resistance.  Draw down a film of enamel with a Si fi» (0.002 inch) 

I  o« co w    #73.+, 2»p> for 18 hours as soecified in method 6011 ofFen. Test 
Method St5 So' 141  St thi end of the te.t period remove and examine for compliance 
with 3.3.13. 

.   i  i«  i^.i»T»t»d weatherinc.  Draw down film of enamel on duplicate flat tin 

for chalking *««^«" *"*£$« „iSe^ly wi" clean cheesecloth and let stand for 2 
pad to remove any scum or *****  *J|; "*? ~5lectanee, and compute the average percent- 

for compliance with 3.3.14. 

ll£  on outdoor exposure in "cordenc. ^-»^^«"^«^^^^2^2; 
No. 141 in the southern part of. Florida for 6 "»"}••  A* „ft sponae and examine 
period, wash th« panels with a warm soap ■££*« using a •°£|,,Pon,eeori,anee wltn 
for film deterioration and color change.  Measure «£ «" «££, th8n „»aerate pressure, 

compliance with 3.3.15. 

hazardous under normal conditions of usage. 

Ä.x:4r^7£r.^~Äi;.s.'2 rats .< 
tube, and shake vigorously for 2 w^nu*"- -5 "d reoeat the extraction with two SO-ml 
2,000 r.p.m. Decant the i£P»P*n£ ?££'£««? ion? and conSition th. bottle or tube portions of isopropanol.  Decant the last extractio*» t   135.r. (275'F> 
St room temperature »VL^ehTboSl. or t^b. cool for 30 minute, at room tempera- 
te .^and^rgh^Taicu^thf l£?£r™*£Z' &  -mpli.nce with t.Me „. 

Calculation«: 

Percent eopolymer solids - * x 10_0 
Ex D 

where:  R - Weight of residue (in bottle ortube). 
E - Weight of sarole (extracted vehicle). 
D - Percent of nonvolatile matter (extracted vehicle). 
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4.3.20 Silicon« (H3Si303) conttnt of extracted vehicle, 

4.3.20.X Silicon <«ille«-S102). 

4.3.20.1.1 Reagents; 

Sulfuric acid (fuming), 30 percent (A.C.S. reagent grade). 
Nitric acid (fuming, IS percent (A.C.S. reagent grade). 
Chlorobensend, C.P. 

4.3.20.1.2 Apparatuai 

Micro-Kjaldahl reck 
Muffle furnace at 1000*C (1132*7) 
Platinum crucible 

4.3.20.1.3 Procedure.  Heigh a sample (extracted vehicle) which will yield 
about 70 to 100 mg of silicon dioxide, usually 0.1 to 0.3 g. of resin, directly 
into a tared platinum crucible.  Evaporate the solvent on a hot plate at low tempera- 
ture or in an oven under partial vacuum at 105*C (221'F).  (The solvent may be evapo- 
rated by infrared lamp.) After evaporation is complete, edd 4 or 5 drops of 
chlorobensene to reduoe frothing and stir thoroughly and gently. Add 1-1/2 ml of 30 
percent fuming sulfuric acid to the solution at room temperature, followed by 0.5 ml 
of IS percent fuming nitric acid. Digest solution over a low flame or heat on a 
miero-kieldehl rack for several hours. Add nitric acid if necessary to complete the 
oxidation, but cool the solution before adding the nitric acid to avoid excessive 
frothing.  When the mass has solidified and danger of frothing is past, heat the 
crucible carefully over a burner in such a manner that the sample does not spatter. 
If carbonaceous matter is still present, add nitirc acid and continue heating. 
Carbonaceous matter should be removed to avoid the formation of silicon carbide.  If 
carbonaceous residue still persists, oxidise with a slow stream of oxygen into the   j. 
crucible during heeting by suitable means.  Place the crucible in a muffle furnace 
et 1000*C (1832*F) for about one hour or until the ashing is complete.  Remove, piece     .J 
in a desiccator to cool to constant weight, then weigh. 

4.3.20.1.4 Calculationi 

Percent silicon » wt. of Si03 x 28 x 100 
wt. of sample £n  gm x 60 x percent vehicle solids 

Convert percent silicon (found in the analysis) to percent 
Billcone for compliance with table IZ by using conversion factor (see 4.3.20.1.5). 

4.3.20.1.5 Conversion factor. The conversion factor is dependent on the copolymer 
resin used. The supplier shall furnish the quality control representative and 
contracting officer the commercial designation of the copolymer resin used and the 
conversion factor of the resin. The conversion factor shall not be less than 4.3S 
and not more than 4.85 (see 6.7). 

4.3.21 Phthellc anhydride.  Determine phthalic anhydride in accordance with method 
7022 of Fed. Tost Method Std. Ho. 141.  This method can be replaced by a slightly 
altered method 7014, by substituting petroleum ether for chloroform. 

4.3.22 Drying oil acids. Determine the drying oil acids content in accordance with 
method 7031 of Fed. Test Method Std. No. 141. This method can be replaced by a 
slightly altered method 7014 by substituting petroleum ether for chloroform. 

10 
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4.3.23 Hldin. power   (co^^atio^.  ^^t'Tthof .3! STlilfSlÄ 
daterained in accordance with ™*^Jtll tVr S etnuMlui.    For red. 21105 and 
that • .ultabi. chtrtuyb. Ä illrt.25iti T^m." 3-inch)  wide film with a dry 2113«.  uaa . fill» ■WUe.twr th»t wjll d«pe«it • w ^J^"^ for ,n oth.r color. a 
til« thickne.» of *PPr<Mtlw,t?iL2!vM^5 «  (0 0010 inch) WIM».     Air dry for 72 
dry til» thickne.. of •W»roxi«Jt«j* *» •- ürlfv tS filT&ckne..  in the .re« in 

pllance with 3.4.2.1 «id table IV. 
4.3.24 Total  .olid..    W.i?h « the n^e.t O.l^Uigr.» . «;^-g£j& wlth . 

.i»«inu* di.h approximately SI tm  (2 inch..)  to dlM-t«;^ ha. ^P^ ^ 
tared aluminum cover.    Weigh inS.^Lii?i2 TfJ oTreaqent-grade toluene, and dry 
not exceed 0.3 aw.    Dijjolve ^« »*»Pl« J» J *J « *a21*r).    Upon cooling,  reweigh 

4.3.25 Ptonent analy.i«. 

.«•{•»•i i^i-issrutsyi; ASS as ss^ffl'.'^sra ssf 
SiäUlÄ,lSf lS!TS ££-'«£ S! 141.    !«-> chro-t.   CPbCW.) .., b. 
•ubatituted on an equal-weight ba.i.. 

the applicable portion« of method 7281 of ?*a.  7<* in table V.     If appreciably below 

indicated. 
A  3 26 vehicle «olid.. Deter.ii.. chicle .olid« in accordance *ith method 4052 

of ?:il"e.t KSod^id? NO. 141, for compliance with table V. 

for compliance with paragraph 3.2.2.2. 

5.  PREPARATION TOR DELIVERY 

r?a«%-^^^«-»- T"-*1 -«V*furnishe,s ln 1_quart can' JlgaUon cants-Sllon pail. 55-gallon drum (.ee 6.2). 

5 11 »- »n>rv marking..  I» addition to the marking, required by PPP-P-1892. 
.U indivlSuIl oongainlr. ahal! have the following marking., 

CAUTION:  Thi. enamel contain, vol.til«> .olv.nt. with^g^J:^--0;«'-"- 

KtS^tSTa^S-Si'SSiy fl.-.Pbn!°^didbopen flame and .moking. 

11 
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C.  NOTTS 

6.1 Intended us«.  Thl» »pacification cover« a high-grade, air-drying, semigloa« 
enamel mad« from a copolymer of long-oil alkyd and allicone resins, and intended for 
us« on primad metal, particularly on smooth, exterior natal.  It ia highly weather- 
resiatant and ia characterised by excellent color and gloas retention, good drying, 
freedom fron aftertack, and good flexibility.  The enamel may be applied with brush, 
roller, or spray. 

6.1.1 Some additional intended used of enamels meeting thie specification are 
as follows: 

Eesigloss finish for: Machinery 
Rsfinishing trucks and buses. 
Paaaenger and freight cars. 
Metal drum 
Metal signs 
Metal railing and fencea 
Marine use above water 
Metal trim (exterior) 
Metal sidings 
Metal doors and bucks 
Metal structures (exterior) 
Properly primed wood (exterior) 

6.1.2 For gloaa finish refer to material under raderal Specification TT-E-1593, 
Enamel, Silicone Alkyd Copolymer, Gloas (For Exterior and Interior Use). 

6.1.3 This enamel ia not intended for painting interior plaatered walls. 

6.2 Ordering data. Purchasers should select the preferred options permitted 
herein, and include the following Information in procurement document«! 

(a) Title, number, and data of this specification. V 
(b) Color required (aee 3.2). 
(c) Siae of container required («ee 5.1). 

"(d)  Levels of packaging and packing required («ee S.l). 

6.3 Qualification.  With reapect to products requiring qualification, awarda 
will be made only for products which are, at the time set for opening of bids, 
qualified for inclusion in the applicable Qualified Producta Liat, whether or not 
such products have actually been ao liatad by that data. The attention of the supplier 
is called to this requirement, and manufacture« are urged to arrange to have the 
products that they propoae to offer to the Pederal Oovernment tested for qualification, 
in order that they may be eligible to be awarded contracts or orders for the products 
covered by this specification. The activity responsible for the Qualified Producta 
List is the General Services Administration, Pederal Supply Service, Chemicals and 
Paints Division, Crystal Mall Bldg 4, Washington, DC 20406, and information 
pertaining to qualification of producta may be obtained from that activity. 

6.4 Tinted and solid color enamel may be purchased under this specification by 
indicating the deeired color in the bid invitationa and contract«.  To obtain a 
match for a particular color not covered by Fed. Std. No. 595, the seller and the 
testing laboratory should be supplied with wet samples or color chips of the color 
desired. 

6.5 The enamel covered by this specification should be satisfactory for brushing 
and rolling at package consistency. 

6.6 The enamel covered by this specification ahould be purchased by volume, the 
unit being one U.S. gallon of 231 cubic inches at 20*C (68*F).  Th« weight per gallon 
will vary depending on the formulation, for example: An olive drab enamel will weigh 
about 8-1/2 pounds per gallon, a white enamel about 9-1/2 pound«, and red enamel 
about ■ pounda. 

12 
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E 7  convert the silicon (silica) content of the enamel to silicone alV.yd as 
.pecifieS in «ble II by u.ino conversion factors of co^ercially available copolymer 

resins: 

Dow Corning — 4.35 
G.E. SR-176 -- 4.85 

CIVIL AGENCY COORDINATING ACTIVITIES; 

GSA-FSS 
HUD-HEE 

Military custodians: 

Army - MR 
Navy - YD 
Air Force - 84 

Review activities: 
Army - ME 

Military coordinating activity: 

Army - MR 

Preparing activity: 

GSA-FSS 

♦000       3000 
0.0 

WAVlNUMtt» (CM •') 
1200 1000 OOP •00 TOO 

7 I » 
WAVeitNOTH (MICRONS) 

FIGURE I 

10 11 12 '» i«        »a 
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AXENDENT-g 
Novaabar 9.  1970 
SUPERSEDING 
Aaendaent-2 
June 23,  1977 

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION 

ENAMEL,  SILICONE ALKYD COPOLYMER,   SKNIGOSSS 
(FOR EXTERIOR AMD INTERIOR NON-RESIDEHTIAL USE) 

Thia «HadMnt, which forme • part of Federal Spaclf lcaclon TT-E-490E, 
datad September 2a, 1975, wee approvad by the Coamleeloner, Fadaral 
Supply Service, Caaaral Sarvlca« Administration,  for tha uaa of all 
Fadaral agneclas: 

PACE 1 

Paragraph 1,1, dalat« aaeond aantanca and add, "CartaIn color« ara foraulatad with 
lead-containing plgmente (aaa table I)  and «hall not ba uaad In raaldantlal atructuraa." 

Paragraph 2.1, under Fadaral Spaclfleatlona, dalata "PPP-P-1892 - Paint, Varnlah, 
Lacquer and Ralatad Materlale; Packaging,  PaAtlng,  and Marking of" and add PPP-B-636 - 
Boxaa, Shipping, Pibarboard. 

Undar paragraph 2.1,  Fadaral Spacifleatlona,  add)    "PPP-C-96 - Can«, Metal. 28-Caaa and 
Lighter." 

* PACE  2 

Untfar paragraph 2.2, add: 

National Motor Freight traffic Aaaoclatlon. Inc.. Agent; 

National Motor Freight Claaalflcatlon. 

(Application for coplaa ahould ba addrassad to tha American Trucking Aaaoclatlon«, 
Inc., Traffic Department, 16I6 P Straat, N.V., Waanlngton, DC 20036.) 

'Uniform Claaalf lcatlon Committee. Agent: 

Uniform Fraight Claaalflcatlon. 

(Application for coplaa ahould ba addraaaad to tht Uniform Claaalflcatlon Committee, 
■loo» 1106, 222 South Riverside Pleaa, Chicago, IL 60606.) 

Paragraph 3.1, dalata In it« antlraty. 

PACE 3 

Footnote balov tabla 1, lina 3, dalata "U.s"' and aubatituta "0.U6". 

Paragraph 3.2.1, lina 6, dalata "O.s" and aubatituta "0.06". 

Paragraph 3.J.2.2, dalata in lta entirety. 

PACE A 

Paragraph 3.3.15, dalata in lti antlraty. 

PACE 5 

Tabla II,  lina 2,  dalata and aubatituta:    "SUlca (SIO2)  content, pareant by weight 
of nonvolatile vehicle" with a minimum requirement of "14.0". 

Tabla III, lina 10, undar minimum raqulraaanta, dalata "37" and aubatituta "84". 

FSC S010 
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PACE 6 

Table V,  line 25,  change raqulreaenta for color no.  2788b,  off-white to  the followingi 
total aollda, alnlaua, "65"; hiding pigaent, alnlaua "24" and fiaxlaun,  "28"; axtandar 
pigaent,  aaxlaua,  "20";  and vehicle solids^  sUniaua  "25". 

Add paragraph  3.5  as follcwa: 

3.5    Precautionary asrtclna.     All  cootalnara of  paint ahall ba narked with a warnin« 
label. • 

3.5.1 All containers of paint which contain laad compounds In excess of 0.0b parcant 
by walght (calculated as laad natal) In tha total nonvolatile content ahall ba marked 
with tha following-warning notlcaa. 

"WAMIING" 
"COHTAZNS tEAS. DUES FILM Of TOU PAXHT 

MAY IE HAIMFUL IT EATEN 0*. CHEWED." 

"Do not apply on toy* and othar children'* article*, 
furnltur«, or interior aurfaca« of any dwelling or 
facility which aay ba occupied ör uaad by children," 

"Do not apply on thoaa exterior aurfacaa of dwelling 
unita, auch «a window allla, porcha», atalra, or 
ralllnga to which children may  ba coaaonly «xpsaaeV 

"Kaap out of raach of children." 

3.5.2 Containers of paint in which laad has not baan apaelflcally introduced but 
la not restricted to 0.06 percent ahall carry the following label: 

"UAMUNG" 

"This paint la reatrietad to non-resldantial application. 
It has not been teated to ensure leaa than 0.06 percent 
lead content." 

i    "Do not apply on toy* and othar children'* Article*, 
furniture, or interior aurfaca* of any dwelling or 
facility which aay be occupied or used by children." 

"Co not apply on such exterior  surface* of dwelling 
units as window sills,  porches,  stairs,  or railings 
to which children may be coaoonly exposed." 

"Keep out of raach of children." 

Add paragraph 3.6: 

"3.6    Quantities.    The  maael jhall  b* furnished  In l-au*rt,  1-geiloh,  3-gailon,  and 
55-gallou quantltlaa,  a* specified in tha contract or order (see 6,2)" 

Paragraph 4.2,  delate In  Its   «ntiraty and lubstltutet 

"!•.:    Tasting.    Teating under thia specification  shall  o* for all  reqUifeaeJUs  lit 
lection 3." 

Paragraph 4.2.1,   lelata  ia its  intlrety. 

Paragraph 4.2.2,   ialate  In  its  intlrety. 

?ACE*7 

Table vl, line 15,  islet* in it* entirety. 

Table 71,  line  13,   Jelete "silicons content" under characteristic* afid substltut* 
"allica (S102)   content.' 

O O 
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PAGa 8 

Paragraph 4.3.4.2, delete In Ita entirety. 

PACt 9 

Paragraph 4.3.17, delete In lta entirety.   :_._..-: — 

Paragraph 4.3.18, dalata In It» entirety and eubatlcute: 

"h.i.ie  Toxlclty.  Method 5i32 of Padaral tea.. Method Standard No. 1»1 ahall ba 
uaed to determine tha praaanca of ehlorlneteu eolventa and «athod 7356, procedure B 
ahall ba uaed to dataralna the praaanca ot banxaiie for compliance with tha requirement 
la 3.3.16." 

PACE 10 

Paragraph 4.3.20, cnanga "tfUlcona  (Hj313o^)  eoutent ot axtraetad vahlela" to Silica 
"(»lu?; cuntaiit of axtraetad vahiela." 

Paragrapn 4.3.20.1.4, dalata In lta entirety and aadi 

Parcant allxea •» Weight of «on x ilki 
Maight of aaapj.a x non-volatile vamcte fraction 

Paragraph 4.3.20.1.S, dalata In lta antlraty. 

Paragrapn 4.3.21, dalata tha laa't aantanea. 

Paragraph 4.3.22,  dalata tha laat aantanea. 

PACE 11 

Paragraph 4.3./S,  dalata In lta entirety and eub»eltuta tha following; 

"4.3.28    Inapaction of preparation fur delivery.    An lnapactlon ehaii ba made to dataralna 
whathar tha packaging, packing, and marking eeapiy with tha requirement» of »action 3. 
Tha aaapla unit ahall ba ona ahlpplng eontalnar.    Saapllng ahall ba In aeeordanea with 
HIL-STD-10S.    Tha lnapactlon level ahall ba S-2 with an ACfl. of 4.0 parcant dafactlva." 

Dalata aactlon 3 and eubetitute: 

3.    PREPARATION FOR DELIVERY 

5.1 Packaging.    Packaging «hail ba laval A or eoaaarclal,  aa apaclflad  (aaa 6.2). 

5.1.1 Laval A.    Tha 1-quart and 1-gallon quantltla» of enamel  ahall ba packaged  In 
metal can» conforming to PFP-C-96,  typa V, claaa 2.    Sxterior plan B coating and aida aaaa 
•trlplng ahall ba required.    Tha cana ahall ba provlaad wltn wlra handlaa which ahall ba 
galvanized or otharvlaa pretaetlvaly eoatad to raalat corraalon. 

Saa paragraph 3.2.1 for tha preparation for delivery of 5-galion and SS-galion quantities, 

5.1.2 Coaaarelal.    Tha 1-quart and 1-sallon quantltla» af  «naaal shell ba packaged In 
aeeordanea with normal eoaaarclal practice.    Tna coaplata package shall ba deaigned to 
psstect  tha  enamel agalnat damage during shipaent. handling,  and storage. 

See paragraph 5.2.2  for tha preparation for delivery of 5-gallon and 55-$»lion quantities. 

5.2 Packing.    Packing shall 'aa  laval A or coanerclal,   aa  ipecifled (aaa i.i). 

3.2.1    Laval A.    Twelve 1-quart  cine at four 1-jallon  eana of anaaal,  packaged  ta 
»pacified In 3.1,  ahall be packed  in cloee-fittlng boxaa eonzoralng to PPP-B-0J6,  jrade 
V3c, V3a, or V2a.    Tha boxaa ahall b'j cloeed, wetarprootad,   tnd ralnforcti in aeeordanea 
wltn the appendix to PPP-B-436.    Alternatively,  elaatad plywood,  wlra bound or nailed 
wood boxaa ahall ba acceptable ihlpping iontiioer» when llnae with a waterproof barrier 
material.    Tha edge» of tha barrier aaterial »hall be »aalad with waterproof tape or 
adhaalve. 
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NOTICE 1 

October 1,1994 

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION 

ENAMEL, SILICONE ALKYD COPOLYMER, SEMIGLOSS 
(FOR EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR USE) 

Federal Specification TT-E-490E, dated September 25, 1975 is hereby canceled. For 
future procurement use Military Specification MIL-E-24635A, Enamel, Silicone Aikyd 
Copolymer (Metric), dated June 19, 1991. 

PREPARING ACTIVITY 
GSA-FSS 

«It-,.    yr.S-N-1..-    :•'•:>.> IN:   .'>':.• •-. ^'.u..,!..10n.i        pgCgQIO 


